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OS/3 BEM:RSP SUMMARY 

BEM COMMANDS 

Command Function 

1.lQ.Q.Q!i id ldent1f1es the user to the system. 

Must always be the first command entered. 

The system will respond with a bulletin followed by: 

USER LOGGED ON, BEM SYSTEM READY 

~INT (file parameters) 
Prints a library element at the central site. 

~NCH (file p,rameters) 
Punches a library element at the central site. 

~TAT Library (password). volume 

Displays the directory of the requested file. 

/DELETE (file parameters) 
- Deletes an element from a library file. 

~TATUS!ERM 
Displays a list of terminals currently in use on the 

system 

L§..TATUS BESOURCES 

lEXEC.!LSP 

Lf8_USE question 

LI!,PE message 

L!J!.LP 

~F 

LQ!.SPLAY d0B 

Displays the amount of memory and disk space 
available to BEM. 

Invokes the Remote Spool Processor. When loaded 
the ma1or command frame is displayed. 

Displays the user's question on the 90/30 console 
and pauses the user until the operator's reply is 
available for display to the user. 

Displays the user's message on the 9D/3D opera
tor's console. 

Displays additional information about the previous 
error message. 

Terminates a user's session and releases all work 
space to the system. 

Displays information about currently active batch 
jobs. 

LQ!.SPLAY YOLUMES 
Displays the name of any disk packs mounted at the 
main site. 



Command 

Lfil!.N (name] 

/SCREEN 

/INTR 

Funr.t1on 

Initiates a JOb at the main site. 

fB.oLL ] 
L.tillfl.OLL [~OP ] [height X width] 

!illf.OP 

Sets UNISCOPE terminal 
characteristics. 

Terminates current function, then resumes current 

program. 

MAJOR FRAME COMMAND MODE 

Command 

BREAK 

END 

DISPLAY 

RETRIEVE 

RELEASE 

BUILD 

DELETE 

HELP 

CLEAR 

Function 

Temporarily returns control to BEM system mode. 
RSP workspace is saved. 

Terminates RSP session. 

Enters RSP displ~y-workspace mode. 

Retrieves element from OS/3 Spool file into RSP 
workspace 

Releases held Spool file for printing by OS/3 output 
writer. 

Creates Spool file element from RSP workspace. 

Deletes element from OS/3 Spool file. 

Displays additional information about the last error 
message. 

Deletes a workspace. 

READ (file parameters) 
Reads element from OS/3 Library file into RSP 
workspace. 

WRITE (file parameters) 

SCREEN hxw 

TYPE message 

Writes element from RSP workspace to OS/3 Liba
ray file. 

Defines UNISCOPE screen size to RSP. 
Examples: 16 x 64, 24 x 80 

Sends message to OS/3 operator's console. 



DISPLAY COMMAND MODE 

Command 

CMD 

UPn 

DOn 

Rln 

LE n 

DELn 

INSn 

UPDn 

nm 

null 

Function 

Return to major frame command mode. 

Scroll screen up n Imes 

Scroll screen down n lines. 

Shift screen right n columns. 

Shift screen left n columns. 

Delete n lines starting with the top line on the 
screen 

Insert n blank lines at the top of the screen. 

Update the top n lines on the screen. 

Refresh the scree,l starting at line number n. co
lumn m. 

Refresh the screen from the current position. 

SPOOL FILE DESCRIPTION SCREEN 

Field 

JOB NAME 

ACCOUNT 

PROGRAM 

STEP 

LFD 

LABEL 

TYPE 

JOB NUMBER 

HELD 

Job name of Spool file elements to be accessed. 

Account number of Spool file element. 

Name of program which created Spool file element. 

Job step number during which Spool file element 

was created 

Logical file name associated with Spool file ele

ment 

Physical file name of Spool file element (JOB.LFD 
for reader files) 

Spool file queue to access LOG. PRINT. PUNCH. 
READER, JCS. RBPPR. and RBPPU. 

Sequential JOb number assigned by OS/3. 

Y indicates Spool file held by I I SPL HOLD or I I 
SPL RETAIN. N indicates not held 


